
 
 

 

It’s all go! 
A look back over the last year and a look ahead  

It’s September and that really only means one thing! It’s all about freshers’ weeks. 

Thousands of students are about to descend on Canterbury as they look to make it home for the next three years. There 
will be parties, the occasional lecture and a number of evenings spent socialising in the sophisticated pubs that this 
glorious city offers. It also means that the Christian Union kicks fully into action.  

Summer and study 
It was only just over a year ago that I got started, having just been married and off the back of an intern year with UCCF 
that changed my life more than I thought. This summer has been calmer. Thankfully. 

A restful holiday with the wife in the sumptuous city of Budapest left us refreshed and very joyful. I got to spend a little 
more time sightseeing around Kent on my bicycle as I made the 
most of blessings we have in the garden of England. 

There was still time for work which consisted of some study 
regarding speaking at events. A helpful guide on books from my 
boss and a number of conferences to learn and serve at meant 
that I was kept busy enough. I also spent a good amount of time 
preparing missional community studies in Canterbury and 
planning for the year ahead. Then seeing the wonderful student 
workers from across Canterbury gather as we ate bacon baps and 
drank coffee together. 

 

 

Forum 
This all led wonderfully onto Forum. With 22 students 
booked on from Canterbury (triple the previous year’s 
numbers) we had a fantastic time. Forum is a conference put 
on by UCCF for student leaders in Christian Unions. It’s there 
to build students up in their faith and equip them for the 
unique challenges that lie ahead in CU leadership.  

We had some great morning sessions from Graham Beynon 
looking through Philippians, and then had a number of 
different evening speakers including a great sermon from 
church leader Sam Alberry on unity as an apologetic for the 
Christian faith. 

In-between, we had a lot of planning for the year ahead, 
specific training and fun. I was there to support the students 
in this week and also led a seminar on 
‘Excellence in Small CUs’. It was great to be 
away with such a missional-hearted group of 
people.  

 



Freshers’ 
Kent 
Kicking off the term, Kent CU started with a weekend of prayer, joint with 
Christ Church CU! They then have a full week of events this week searching 
around the theme of ‘Home’ and finding our true home. With free pizza and 
lunch events, followed by an evening event and ‘Tea and Biscuits’ every night, 
there is great excitement at what lies ahead over freshers’ week. 

Christ Church 
They joined with Kent for prayer last weekend as they look excitedly to the 
new term. Running a ‘Dial a Donut’ each day, which allows people to text a number with a question about Christianity in 
exchange for the delivery of a doughnut and the CU trying to answer their question!  

Then in the evenings they have a variation of events again ranging from an acoustic night to a champagne afternoon tea 
with a talk engaging people with the Christian faith. 

Broadstairs 
Stepping up after a quieter couple of years, Broadstairs CU are trying to engage as much of their small campus as 
possible. They had a pudding and talk about ‘Would God take away my freedom?’ with a number of guests. They are 
running a big barbecue on Friday that has a lot of local churches joining behind the CU, which is great to see. It’s all very 
new but we are praying for much fruit! 

Medway 
In becoming a CU over the last year, they’ve moved a long way and like the other CUs they have events happening all 
week. There will be a barbecue at a church, a pizza night and helping people 
to move into halls. They are praying for regular outreach this year. 

Dates  
Key events that are to happen: 

19th-23rd September- Freshers’ weeks 

20th September- Speaking at Medway Pizza evening during freshers’ 

23rd September- Speaking at Christ Church outreach champagne afternoon tea 

27th September- Speaking at Christ Church’s first main meeting 

5th-6th-Team Days with the wonderful South East twam as we get built up and equipped to share the gospel 

11th October- Speaking at Kent CU’s main meeting 

28th-30th October- Big Weekend Away. CU leaders from the South East go away for a weekend of training in Winchester 

Prayer Points 

x Please pray for a real gospel zeal to be carried through the members of the 
Christian Unions this term  

x Pray for the mission team to grow in size through the new Christian freshers 
joining the CU and people coming to know Jesus 

x Pray for students to be equipped in sharing their faith confidently 
x Please pray for sustainable planning and organisation so that each CU can serve 

their campus in the best way 
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